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abstract 

Tne intense pulsed ion beams with ener- 
~,~es :ibout 70 keV produced by the multiplate 
cha.nter(MPC) under Low gss pressure are ext- 
racted from the cathode hole. 3igt; power den- 
sities are evidently proved by the craters 
+iitii uiarneters about 15 micrometers or less 
ori the surface of metallic targets. Tne major 
processes of beam production and propagation 
could be explained by the factors of the 
field escalation effects in the 1IIPC; fast 
c:~ari;e ne,Jtralization by the simui tjn~-+.us i ;;- 
troduction of electron:; on surfaces in close 
proximity to tne beam; buncning of tine of 
flight and focussing of the plasma 1.':,:s. It 
is expected tnat the processes described 
-above could be used experimentally for simu- 
lation of intense pulsed ion beams propaga- 
tint in t:le low gas pressure. 

Tntroduction z- 

The develonment of intense pulsed ion 
beam generators has been stimulated by tneir 
potential applications to controlled tnermo- 
nuclear fusion programs, 
direct pumping of c,as ar.d 

material testiq, 
chemical iaser. 

71,:. tr:Lnsporting Gnavious of intense heavy 
ion beams with energies of about2&-V. i:I~vc: 
been tntoretically investigated. 3ecause 
approprint +iccelerator facilities are not 
6v~.ii\Le many essential problelns of heavy 
ion ;u;iyn can not be experimentally inves- 
tigated.' 

Ah inertial fusion scheme with low 
enerty r.tiavy ions was proposed recently. 4 
To produce tile pulsed neavy ion beams in a 
spherically focused array, using time-of- 
fliaht(TOF) is the basic idea. Sesides the 
pro3uctioil of pulsed teams, the beam trans- 
Sortation and focussing, energy deposition 
of beaa bombarding the target are more impor- 
tant ;ua.jects. Tne aim of our investigation 
is to ietermine ,rjnet;ler a heavy ion beam with 
energ ok ~lok 100 keV cdn be transported 
ic 10~~ pre.;i;ure (;a; i>iiti: high efficiency, to 
hit jl ~ucmilimeter target. We are interested 
prim;>riiy in tne propagation of a self- 
pi,lci~erl ion beam ,tihich is produced by using 
a WC un,lcr low pressure gas.5 

_Pro_iiuction of pulsed ion beams 

4 YPC with central nole of 1 1;o 2 mm in 
diameter ij: filled witn the low pressure gas 
of about 10 Pa (Fig. 1). The electrode plates 
are I to 2 mm apart. According to Pdschen's 

wSutject.i; supported cy the Science Fund of 
the Cninese Academy of Sciences. 

law U =f(p.d) where LJ 
tage 8f the &p, p is P 

is the creakdotin vol- 
he gas pressure, d is 

the gap distance, the geometry of tne MPC 
makes the chamber such that the eiectric 
strengtli of each gap between tne vici!ial 
plates is higher tnan the str?n;,tri 01 total 
chamber by the factor p.d <<p.d nere d is 
the distance between the tici:&; plates? dc 
is the total length of the .“LPC. 

Fig. 1 Xuitipiate cnamcer 
1. Ion Eeam 2. Netaiiic Plates 
3. Insulating plates 
4. Charging Resistor 
5. Externai Zpacitor 
6. Electron i3eam 

After applied voltage re,lc:1es a certain 
value, a so-called pseu o-spark discharge 
takes place in the YPC. fi Tn:- processes of MPC 
discnarge could be de.icribed In suc:i a ;vay: 
if one takes the Y?C as inany g:~ps in series, 
the gaps breakdown one after snotzer from tne 
cathode to the anode sequentiilij, tnereiore, 
tne maximum electric field wili ;;ppeni- on the 
gap near the anode due to the VoLti:l;e of caps- 
citor C 
the dis%t 

does not char&ge obviously during; 
clrge processes under the condition 

is tne equivalent capnci- 
%~~~~~~~~~~:g~g~s~~t~~e~ adjdce:,t r>irltes. Tlie 

so-called "vacuum 
diode" will take place in tne gap ne:ir the 
anode. Such effects obtaining i :lic;l electric 
field to treat a field emission tnrougn a loyv 
initially average field, may be called the ef- 
fect of field escalation.7 FiL;:. 2 schemnticlly 
shows the production of the electron beams and 
Ion beams. 

The voltage Vmax appears on tne gap ncir 
the anode can be proximally estirnateu .JS fol- 
lowing 
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ij 
rmx- - Cext/ (Ce+Cext) "JO 

‘iv ::e rt r,’ is t,le applied voltage initially on 
total :+c, Cf3 is the eo.uivalent capacitance of 

: :I f: i' ; i 0 .1 ox-‘tne aaode. The vvcL1-focused, high 
currti:?t Lori beams 'AS ;utll as electron beams 
w e r t' 0 i. se r v e (! outside the catnode hole and the 
I .l 0 Ci CC ; 0 1 e 0 : t.lc YPC respectively. 

,’ 

I2 
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52::. 2 Scnenatic diagram of "vacuum 
diode" processes in a !4PC 

Tne concluded discharge processes of the 
ypc brc :,ummarized as following: applied vol- 
tage on the WC: reacnes certain value; field 
escalation effect; field emission of the 
cathode; explosion of surface whisker; forma- 
tion of t:;e c;itnode plasma; creation of 
the anode plasma; generation of :ielf-pinched 
electron team and focussing ion beam. 

~~eutrslization and focussin_g ----"-- -- -_ .-._. - ..---_-- .*- 
of inte:Lse wised ion beams 

A tiny cr<iter 2s smali as 15 micrometer 
in diameter produced by the bombardment of ion 
beam puls es 'has observed on the surface of 
metallic target (Fig. 5). It is known that for 
intense ion beams, propagation is impossible 
in tne acsence of electrons. For instance, the 

Fit,. j A scanning electron micrograph 
of :A crater on tne carbon steel specimen 
conuarded by the ululsed ion beams svitn 
hign power densities 

unneutralized space-charge potentiai for a i 
unif'ora beam in a vacuum is 

where ni is bea.n ion density, S is the clis- 
tance between bea:n ~,;:i:: j,,' i:.' : i .;urfLLct 
of t:.i- co:lt~~Lct?..', tute * 'rhe i;eaa ;iiL tiiow up 

in approximately a distance S(Zb/e+,) , whe:e 
'!v' u is the beam energy. 8 

For tilt- ieotnetry of 
the YPC, the electrons can Le produced by the 
secondary emission from bomburdlnent of the 
surface of electrode plates by t:le ions of the 
beam head, or from the plasm~ created by the 
the ionization of beam ions in the volume of 
the central hole of the MPC. 

As the ion beams travel in the envirvn- 
ment of low gas pressure, the bound electrons 
in the ceavy ions acquires ener;,y by Coulomb 
interaction witn the gas nucleus, therefore, 
the beam ions undergo stripping, which results 
in an increase in beam current. After strip-, 
ping of heavy ions, the tot&l beam current 
should be Ib=ZeffIo, where IO is the injected 
beam curret, and 2 is L function of 
position in the gagf&eciium, Liven by 

tne ion 

2 eff=ZZNZ /,nz 

here IIz is the number density tif Learn ions 
with charge Z, and the sum is performed over 
all charge state. In the example of the seif- 
pinch effect, the magnetic force which is 
responsible for pinchi2g the ion beam is pro- 
portional roughly to Zeff. 

For the nonrelativistic ion beams, the 
bunching of time-of-flignt is an important 
factor to elevate tne beam current density. 
an attempt to make a num+ri.c simulation 1. iled 
in ovrrcoming difficulties with the compli- 
cated situation of the beams involving multi- 
ply ions, the variable geometry of the KPC and 
lack of the data of the ionization cross set-' 
tion, however, the ion be-Am:; with cnereg below 
100 keV could be compressed in time oy a large 
factor. 

The recombination of energetic beam ions 
makes beam particle losses and creates scat- 
tered- neutral diffusion teams wnich surround 
the central beam (Fig. 3). 

So far, one can make a conclusion that 
the self-pincn of intence pulsed ion beams 
with energie;; below 1OC keV takes place with 
the effects as followin,, 

. Magnetic self-focussing of ion beams 
is initiated in the ~a.n near NPC anode which ., 
behaves as a "vacuum dioJen 

. Space caarge neutraiization by the 
electrons prorildced by tne surface secondary 
emission and by the pldisma electrons 

. Current density increase due to the 
stripping 

. Bunching of time of fiignt ior such 
nonrelativistic ion 'beams 

After passing through the cltthode nole, 
the envelop of ion beam expands rapidly due 
to the decrease of the electron density and 
the repulsion of the beam space c'narge and 
team-gas molecular interaction etc.. 
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Conclusion 

As au intense pulsed ion oeam source, the 
nultipli,te chamber 'Nith simple geometry and 
riilri efi'iciency can generate heiivy iyn- beaFs,- 
with current density of more tilni-3 II?+ A/cp .3 

A variety of ion:;, a;;cil as gaseous ions -1 , 
+ Lie , f >i , 0 + ) Ar + and metallic ions Al+, Fe+, 

'ci+ cu + 
duckri. Tie 

Ag+ Ta+ etc. can easiiy be pro- 
'4?; could te'used as an'ion im- 

nl-inter of pJi.sed bea. with high current den- 
sities to carry out the material testing and 
modifications, and it ?lay also work as a low- 
ener,y injector of pulsed ion beam into post- 
acceleration system. 

Based on the experimental results dis- 
cussed in trlis paper, it is expected that the 
processes of neutralization and focussing of 
pulsed ion teams can be used to check the 
tceoretical (node1 of the self-pinching of 
heavy ion teams and to find a reasonable con- 
figuration of beam transporting system. 
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